Test account of nDay database

For first-time participants and all those who would like to do a test run prior to nutritionDay 2017 we have set up a test account for the data entry. You are welcome to use this possibility in order to get familiar with the system and ask for our assistance in case of questions.

Choose your setting (hospital/ICU/nursing home) here and sign in using these data entry codes:

Hospital: 3033nd7430 (Password: 7430)
ICU: 3033icu3250 (Password: 3250)
Nursing home: 1756nh9131 (Password: 9131)

We hope that this will help you to be best prepared for the upcoming nutritionDay in November!

For all who need some assistance: step by step guidances

Step by step guidances help you find your way through your nutritionDay participation. Find information about how to register, how to order codes, how to perform data entry and how to receive your unit report!

Find the step by step guidances for your setting and in your language here.

ICU sheets

The questionnaires for nutritionDay in Intensive Care Units are now available in the new layout for download on our website.

Please make sure to use the updated version for this year’s nutritionDay!
nDay US at FNCE, Chicago

For those of you who are attending the upcoming Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics Food and Nutrition Conference and Expo (FNCE) in Chicago:

Gail Gewirtz, national coordinator of the US, is representing nDay US and would be happy to welcome you at Product Market Place booth 1206 on October 23rd, 9 am to 3.30 pm CT at the McCormick Center.

“National coordinators” section updated on website

You are welcome to check our “National coordinators” section on our website, which we have updated with pictures of our national coordinator.
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